CELEBRITY BBQ ACADEMY & GOLF CLASSIC

Hosted by Colt Ford

Nicklaus Golf Club
Overland Park, KS
May 22-23, 2022

OPERATION BBQ RELIEF®
BBQ ACADEMY & GOLF CLASSIC

Do you love to golf and enjoy good BBQ?
Your golf team will play on one of the best courses in the Kansas City area while sampling delicious BBQ and drink pairings throughout the course.

Do you love good BBQ but do not golf?
Sign up for the BBQ Academy course. Participants in teams of 4 will get a fast-paced introduction to the art and science of BBQ at different stations throughout the golf course. You’ll learn the tools of the trade, the difference between hot-n-fast and low-n-slow, and how to apply them to turn out the best grilling and BBQ you have ever tried.

Come hungry and get ready for a fun-filled day to further the mission of Operation BBQ Relief.

Schedule

**Sunday, May 22, 2022**
Pinstripes
13500 Nall Ave
Overland Park, KS 66223

6:30PM – 9:30PM VIP Dinner

**Monday, May 23, 2022**
Nicklaus Golf Course
14225 Dearborn St.
Overland Park, KS 66223

8:00AM Driving Range Open – Registration – Breakfast
9:00AM Shotgun Start – Scramble Format
9:15AM BBQ Academy
2:00PM Awards Party & Silent Auction - Clubhouse

www.obr.org
CONNECT, INSPIRE, SERVE, EDUCATE & FEED THOSE IN NEED
$25,000 Title Sponsorships - 2 available

- 8 total teams of 4 in the Golf Classic or BBQ Academy with celebrity golfers or celebrity pitmasters
- Full-page recognition in the official event program booklet in prominent location - inside cover or back cover
- Logo on pin flags
- Teardrop banners with logo on driving range
- An event banner noting the title sponsors will be displayed
- Promotional item with title sponsor logo will be printed with event logo and given to participants
- National exposure as title sponsor in newsletter to donors across the United States
- Mention in all Operation BBQ Relief press releases as Presenting Sponsor
- 32 Tickets to VIP Dinner Party at Pinstripes on May 22, 2022
EVENT SPONSORSHIP

$10,000 Presenting Sponsorships - 4 available
• 4 total teams of 4 in the Golf Classic or BBQ Academy with celebrity golfers or celebrity pitmasters
• Full-page recognition in the official event program booklet
• Logo on pin flags
• An event banner noting the presenting sponsors will be displayed
• Promotional item with sponsor logo will be printed with event logo and given to tournament participants
• National exposure as event sponsor in newsletter to donors across the United States
• Mention in all Operation BBQ Relief press releases as Presenting Sponsor
• 16 Tickets to VIP Dinner Party at Pinstripes on May 22, 2022

$5,000 Gold Sponsor
• 2 total teams of 4 in the Golf Classic or BBQ Academy
• Full-page recognition in the official event program
• Logo on Golf Carts
• 8 Tickets to VIP Dinner Party at Pinstripes on May 22, 2022

$3,000 Silver Sponsorship
• One golf foursome or one team of four in BBQ Academy
• Half-page recognition in event program
• Select one of the following:
  - Awards Party Sponsor
  - Water Sponsor
  - Swag Bag Sponsor

  - Photography Sponsor
  - Awards/Trophy Sponsor
  - Breakfast Sponsor

OPERATION BBQ RELIEF
$2,500 Contest Sponsors
- One golf foursome or team in BBQ Academy
- Signage at one contest hole
- Select one of the following contests:
  - Longest Drive Sponsor
  - Shortest Drive Sponsor
  - Closest to the Pin Sponsor
  - Hole-in-One Sponsor

$1,600 First Responder or Veteran Team Sponsor
- Sponsor a team of 4 veterans or first responders to participate in the BBQ Academy or the golf tournament

$1,600 - One golf foursome or one team of four in BBQ Academy

$1,000 Hole Sponsor
- One on-course tee sign

$400 per participant in the golf tournament or BBQ Academy

To reserve your sponsorship and participation, contact
Sharon Green
Head of Marketing & Development
sgreen@obr.org
574-214-7959

EVENT LOCATION
Nicklaus Golf Club
14225 Dearborn Ave
Overland Park, KS 66223
CELEBRITY BBQ ACADEMY & GOLF CLASSIC

2021 Celebrity BBQ Academy & Golf Classic Video
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